Carrigan Intermediate School

School Governance Minutes ------------------------April 4, 2013

Attendance:

AJ Palermo, F. Paolino, R. Weber, T. Paine, E. Blake, C. DeCrescenzo,
R. Cannon, A. Tirollo, L. Joyner

Confirmed the following;

• ELA Night will be held on May 2, 2013 from 6:30-8:00 p.m.

• Stations and teachers will be;
  *Technology/BYOD- Emma Sacramone and Donna Pitts
  *Reading- Casey Launder, Twana Shirden and Lauren Sasso
  *Writing- Robin Cannon and Amy Tirollo
  *Cornell Notes and Study Skills- Kim Savoia, Leslie Morgan
    and Latanya Joyner
  * Irene D’Angelo & Tammy Persanowski will also help out
  *Regina Cahill and Veronica Howard have offered their
    services
  *The Council will need Veronica to translate

• Students will help teachers to run their stations (after getting
  permission from their parents)

• Each session will last for 20 minutes
Parents will receive several Phone Blasts from Assistant Principal Rich Weber. These phone calls will be made on:

- Monday, April 22\textsuperscript{nd}
- Monday, April 29\textsuperscript{th}
- Wednesday, May 1\textsuperscript{st}
- Thursday, May 2\textsuperscript{nd}

There will be raffles with great prizes

- Students will also sell Tie-Dye T-shirts during this event
- Student work will be displayed
- A **Book Swap** flyer has been made and will be distributed tomorrow, Friday, April 5\textsuperscript{th}. Students and teachers are donating these books until May 1\textsuperscript{st}. Families will be able to select books to take home on ELA Night.

Respectfully Submitted,

Latanya Joyner